Franklin Road Christian School Acceptable Student Tablets
2015 
–
2016

Class A

A tablet in this category will be the best option for your student. Not only will a
class A tablet be fully compatible with all features of our digital curriculum, it
will also provide optimum performance and will last for several years if cared for
properly.

Estimated Duration: 3 - 4 years**
Price Range:

$399 - $499

Included Tablets:

Apple iPad Air 2*
Apple iPad Mini 3*

Class B

A class B tablet is fully compatible with our digital curriculum and will perform
well for your student. The primary difference of class B tablets to those in the A
class is class B tablets are previous versions of class A tablets. Therefore the
longevity is not as guaranteed as those of Class A.

Estimated Duration: 2 - 3 years**
Price Range:

$279 - $399

Included Tablets:

Apple iPad Air*
Apple iPad Mini 2* (with Retina Display)

Class C

Tablets in class C are no longer in production, but are commonly sold
refurbished by many retailers and online websites. One should also take into
consideration that these tablets may not endure as long as those in classes A and
B.

Estimated Duration: 1 - 2 years**
Price Range:

$299 - $399

Included Tablets:

Apple iPad 4*

* Wifi-only version. All cellular enabled tablets brought onto the FRCS campus will be disqualified for use
in class.
** Durations are estimated for new devices and contingent upon proper care of the tablet. Price ranges are
based on retail values.
Grandfather Clause: If you had a student that is re-enrolling from the 2014-2015 school year who already
had a tablet, his or her tablet will be grandfathered in for the 2015-2016 school year. If your student has
their tablet replaced before or during the 2015-2016 school year the new tablet must comply with the list
above. The only exception to the clause will be cellular iPads. In no case is a cellular iPad allowed for use
for school even if it was used in a previous year.
For more details about the FRCS Digital Classroom, visit frcsminutemen.com/digital.

